How did you spend your summer? Learn about four externships and volunteer programs that fellow HSVMA student members worked for during the summer break!
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Wings, and Claws, and Feathers -- oh my!

Want to spend six weeks in warm and sunny Florida gaining experience with wildlife like raccoons, brown pelicans, box turtles, bats, and more? North Carolina State University veterinary student, Jessica Dreyfuss, shares her experience doing just that -- and she even made a video about it!

Find out how you too can spend six weeks learning about wildlife medicine as a veterinary extern with the South Florida Wildlife Center in Fort Lauderdale. Read More »

A Second Chance for Dogs in the UK

As part of her required clinical work experience, University of Glasgow veterinary student, Valerie Daru, spent part of her summer in London gaining practical hands-on experience. But the most valuable lessons she learned were all about animal behavior which, despite being a very important part of making veterinary visits a positive experience for pets, it is not a large part of most veterinary school curriculum. Read More »

Animal Overpopulation in Panama

UC Davis veterinary student, Galleet Khouban, travelled abroad to help decrease Panama's large stray animal population and provide care to animals of low-income and homeless Panamanians. During her stay, she was part of a team that sterilized more than 600 animals and treated numerous injuries and illnesses that otherwise may have gone untreated. Read More »
Mules and Mountains of Peru

Did you know HSVMA's Rural Area Veterinary Services program does international trips? Or that some of the international trips are dedicated to treating equids?

Join University of Illinois veterinary student, Mary Lindhal, as she describes her two-week HSVMA-RAVS trip to Peru to provide care to working mules and horses. Read More»

Mary Lindhal